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WEDNESDAYS
Play against other "Family"members.
Win CASH and other gre.at prizes.
Hosted by Wayne Smith using Mickels

exclusive master control podium!
Every winning Family h, .
member gets a prize!
Come see what all the

f(j~~
is about !!

FAMILY

MICKEY'S

Complete game information and rules online at www.thefamilyfuss.com

:-,~-' '::;7-,i;#1±: ~.,~-
$2.75 Well Drinks
$2.75 Domestic Longnecks
$5 Level Vodka HoliClayCosmopolitans

pump~POSE
HOSTED BY IVANA TRAMP
HIT THE GYM, PUMP IT UP! HIT THE STAGE, SHOW IT OFFI

WIN CASH' Ask Ivana about her signature cocktail,
• exclusively at Mickey's!

Meteor and Crew Health
Fitnesswish you
~~J1j
this Holiday Season and
a Happy New Year of
good Health.Happiness
& Prosperity.
- Charles Armstrong,

Management and s'<I

Make your Holiday spending money go further at Mickey's
FRIDAY· $1 00 W II STARTING AT 9:00 PM•• e s WITH OJ AQUALIGHT

SATURDAY: $1.00 Wells STARTINGAT9:00PM

SUNDAY· $1 00 Wells STARTINGAT6PMWITHWAYNESMITH
•• AND CONCERT TICKET GIVE·AWAYS

!~~!~~!~d~i~!~~~g~'!~~e~6 I.
Celine Dion: A New Day.•. Live In Las Vegas
The new DVD about her record-breaking show that changed the
history of entertainment in Las Vegas. Available everywhere now!

WIN OVO'sthroughout the night!
~ = = -= = ,.
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by Jimmy R. Smith
email: twtdallas@aal.com

4 You tour not only as a singer, but as aDJ.
What's your sound?Who you loving these days?I
read that my thing is called electro-tech. Sounds
good enough to me. It{s hard electronic music
but not minimal noise. Instead i play things with
lots of soundsand arrangements. But really you
gotta hear it. Again there's a set on myspace.
Youcan download it for free!

It was the time of the electronic invasion by
bands like Cabaret Voltaire, Throbbing Gristle
and the early Human League. Equally impor-
tant, she was consciously encountering the
soul music of Martha Reeves and the Vandel-
Las and Aretha, and was riding the Motown
and Stax revival wave. From all that influence
Billie Ray Martin's musical direction became
clear. And after a fruitful time of musical ex-
ploration, (during which she formed a number
of soul and sixties garage oriented RftB bands,
which cleaned up in Berlin in the late '80s), Bil-
lie moved to London with one mission: to fuse
soul and electronics - the intellectual and the
emotional, as she put it.

Imagine Aretha Franklin backed by Kraftwerk
and you have Electribe 101...well sort of. The
single 'Talking With Myself" gave them a UK
hit in 1990. Distinguished by captivating lyrics,

songs such as
"Tell Me When
The Fever
Ended" and
"Lipstick On
My Lover" wee
also massive
on a worldwide
scale. Despite
all that, their
label rejected
their second
album and
dropped them
soon after,
which led to
BRM's solo ca-

, 5 Give us a top 5 tracks, luv:
1 Karl Bartos - "Camera Obscura"
2 Experimental Products - "Glowing In The
Dark"

'3 Kiki ft Gino featuring Naommon - "Good Sluts
Factory"
4 Orgue Electronique - "The Plot"
5 Legowelt - "Sturmvogal"

BILLIE RAY MARTIN's LONG-AWAITED RETURN
"Undisco Me" is just what we've been waiting for

What emerged was Electribe 101.

reer. And if you've never heard "Your Loving
Arms," then hang it up hunnie!

If all you ever knew from Billie RayMartin was
"Your Loving Arms," take a minute to get to
know her, while you get to know "Undisco
Me."

"Undisco Me" comes to the US after topping
club charts across the UK and Europe. The Stn-
gle Of The Week review (below) that appeared
in the UK's venerable DMCUpdate pretty much
tells you all you need to know about the single
that has DJsincluding Roger S. (they're collab·
orating), Tom Novy , Joachim Garraud, Oliver
Lang (Bora Bora, Pachal, Dave Dresden, David
Vendetta, DJ Paulette, Sarah Main (pacha), Os-
car G, Mark Moore and many more raving.

5 QUESTIONSFORBILLIERAYMARTIN:

1 What's "Undisco Me" about? Music on this
planet is boring me so i{m taken up by aliens
where the groove sets me free. Tedious boy
and girl groups and reunions of farty old bands
have made me w rite this song.

2 The last song the most in the us know you for
is "your loving" arms. What have you been up
to since? I've been releasing electronic records
since, as always. Such as no brakes on my roll-
erskates and dead again, also collaborated with
slam and dj hell, all of which information can
be found on my myspace page. Ive developed
my songwriting.

3 Why are you so incredibly gorgeous? I was
born that way. (We asked Billie to suggest a
question she'd like to be asked!)

"Undisco Me" was released on all the fabulos
digital sites this past Tuesday so log on and get
yo fix today. .

And that's Music•..This Week In Texas.
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A\I\Iard-\I\Ilnnlng Cuts+ Color+Hlghlights
Custom Sunless Airbrush Tanning

Full Body II<Bro\l\l Waxing
Appointments II<Walk-Ins Welcome

Expert cuts 'From

$23

•Open 7 Davs a Week
214.219.1400
3910 Cedar Springs Rd. - Oallas • 75219





DALLAS
The Cathedral of Hope, located at 5910 Cedar
Springs Road, offers a variety of services on
Christmas Eve to celebrate the most joyous of hol-
idays, beginning with a Children's Christmas at 5
pm and Spanish-language services at 7 pm. Then,
at both 9 and 11 prn, the Rev. Dr. Jo Hudson pre-
sides over the Cathedral's traditional Candle Light
Services. And if you're looking for the perfect last-
minute holiday gift for yourself or someone special,
consider buying tickets to the Voicesof Peacecon-
cert featuring Maya Angelou on March 1, 2008.
The concert, featuring chorus, orchestra, organ
and 200 voices joined in singing Dona Nobis Pacem
as part of the worldwide initiative marking the 5th
anniversary of going to war in Iraq, supports peace
in our time and will be presented at the Meyerson
Symphony Center, 2301 Flora. For more informa-
tion about the concert and about the Cathedral's
Christmas Eveservices, please visit their website at
cathedralofhope.com.

HOUSTON
Be sure an be on-hand for two very special
fundraising events being held this weekend by The
Imperial Court of Houston. First up is the Pink
Elephants Show at EJ's, 2517 Ralph, tonight,
Friday, December 21, beginning at 8:30 pm.
Featuring an array of talent from the Court and the
community, it's an extravaganza that benefits
Reign VI of the Court and its chosen beneficiaries,
Omega Community Services Dental Clinic and
Hospice and the Lexy Bowen Community Fund.
Then tomorrow night, Saturday December 22, be
on-hand at Tony's Corner Pocket, 817 W. Dallas, as
Imperial Prince Christopher Prado and Imperial
Princess Judy Reeves of the Space City Empire
present the Naughty or Nice Show at 8:30 pm. It's
your chance to decide whether an area performer
gets coal in their stockings or not, and it also ben-
efits Bering Omega and the Community Fund. The
show is open to any and all performers in the com-
munity, and audience response will determine
whether the entertainer is naughty or nice. For
more information, contact Christopher at 713-443-
1518, or Judy at 713-692-8735.

The Houston GLBT Community Center is honored

SPACE CITY
EMPIRE
HOUSTON • HXAS

Pink Christmas
to welcome Helping Transgenders Anonymous
(HTGA,) a weekly support and discussion group
that will begin meeting at the Community Center in
January. HTGA, a group founded in 1989 by the
late activist and educator Brenda Thomas, will
meet every Monday beginning January 7. HTGA
has but one purpose: to help transgenders be true
to themselves. HTGAmeetings are relatively large
(averaging between 20 to 30 people a night),
structured group discussion meetings. The
Community Center, located at 3400 Montrose, Suite
207, is home bae for gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender people and their allies in the Houston
metropolitan area and southeast Texas. For more
information about HTGA, please visit their website
at transhouston.com. To learn more about the
Center, please call 713-524-3818, or visit hous-
tonglbtcommunitycenter.org.

SAN ANTONIO

Dignity San Antonio will present its annual
Children's Christmas Pageant this Sunday,
December 23, at the regularly-scheduled Dignity
Mass at 5:30 pm at St. Ann's, 210 St. Ann Street.
There will be a potluck at a member's home follow-
ing the mass and Pageant. For more information,
please call 210-735-7191.

If you want to spend the holiday in true Texas fash-
ion, then you need to go to the place where the
Lion's Club is too liberal and Patsy Cline never dies,
Tuna - the Lone Star state's third smallest town.
That's where you'll find Vera Carp complaining
about her not-so-caliente coffee and Inita Goodwin
slapping one cheesy-greazyamongst the mistletoe,
and in San Antonio you'll find them and the other
zany 22 citizens of Tuna only in A Tuna Christmas
and only at the MajesticTheater from December 26
through December 30. The hilarious sequel to the
hit comedy, Greater Tuna, this holiday masterpiece
stars the original cast of Joe Sears and Jaston
Williams in all the roles, and features split-second
costume changes and holiday hilarity that'll keep
you laughing well into the New Year. Tickets
priced $27.50-47.50 are available at the Majesti~
box office, 226 E. Houston St, or through any
Ticketmaster location.



.75 Wells ALL DAY
EVERY FRIDA Y

2.50 Dos Equls & Coronas
EVERY THURSDA Y

.75 Wells ALL DAY
EVERY WEDNESDA Y

$1.50 Tequila
EVERY TUESDA Y

$1.50 Non-Premium
Domestic Longnecks

All Day SUNDA Y & MONDA Y



Dear Diva:

I am a 23 year old sophomore and frat boy at UT-Austin. My frat brothers
do not know that I am gay and I am OK with this. The things that these
guys in my brotherhood do is quite crazy, even if it is just guys being
guys. Now in my frat all the brothers are jocks and, for all intents and pur-
poses, I am too. Lately they have started to play this game where they
sneak up on a person who is asleep in their room on their back, straddle
over the sleepy-head and then place their dicks on their forehead or
cheek and count to three. If the person does not wake up by three, then
you punch them in the chest and call him a fag. Usually a photo is taken
for later black mailings. If this happens to you, they say you have been
Hot Dicked. It hasn't happened to me yet, but lately I have been leaving
my door unlocked. Do you think I am betraying my community by letting
this go on in my frat house? It doesn't hurt my feelings any. In fact I wel-
come the idea of waking up with hot cock resting on my forehead ...1can
take a punch - after all, I do play on the football team.

Longhorn Horny

Dear Bull:

I just adore frat boys! And, you're so right - I'd be unlockin' my door and wait-
ing to be Hot Dicked, too. Jeeze, what a lovely way to be awakened! It's actu-
ally happened to me before, but it was Donald Trump and Merv Griffin that were
doing it, and that doesn't really compare to a young, hot jock, now does it? But,
I digress....you want to know whether or not you're betraying your community
by allowing hot jocks to call someone a fag because they didn't wake-up by the
count of three when they had a cock flopped on their cheek or forehead?
Honey, you're a fag if you DO wake up, not stay asleep; and, you're really queer
if you fake spasms so that your head flops around until your mouth "acciden-
tally" ingests said cock and starts bobbing up and down on it. That's being a
fag. If you stay asleep, you obviously have no interest in the imposing mem-
ber, or are so frightened by the very sight of it that you feign sleep so as not to
have to look at the one-eyed monster, as it were. So, the fact that these hot,
sweaty mens are flopping their delectable dicks on someone's forehead does-
n't exactly warrant a call to the HRC - me thinks they're just frustrated because
the sleeping prince doesn't find their below-the-belt assets sufficient enough
reason to leave dreamland behind, and use the first epithet that comes to any
Texas jock's rather limited mind: Fag. And, if you were to call for the hate crime
police every time that word was uttered, you'd never be off the phone and 90%
of the population - including fags - would be in a line-up in some dreary police
station. You might want to point out to them what I've suggested - that if they
were truly fags, they WOULD wake up. Perhaps that will make them search for
a more appropriately derogatory moniker...something like mummy or corpse or
breeder. And the best time to share that information with them is when you,
yourself, are Hot Dicked which, depending upon whether or not you choose to
wake-up, will probably be the defining moment of your college career.

Dear Diva:

I have the perfect solution to the Palestinianllsraeli conflict: DOCking. All
the cut Israelis would partner up with a" the uncut Palestinian men and
take the heads of their penises and put them together. The uncut
Palestinian would then slide their skin over the heads of both members
and they could harmoniously jack each other off. Face it ... no one wants
to fight after they have just blown a load. Do you think this could bring
peace to the Gaza strip?

CNN Watcher

A4{V1uwthe We-Wt11'n

DEAR DIVA.



Dear Middle East Masher:

Honey, if that would work it would have happened
a long, long time ago - before there even was an
Israel or a Palestine - because everyone would
have been too exhausted to even think about cre-
ating a Jewish state in the first place. The fact of
the matter is that Arabs and Jews have been dock-
ing for millennia, following the lead of their Greek
and Roman counterparts and utilizing the services
of another man to prevent the entire female popu-
lation from being deflowered before they could be
joined in holy matrimony. Not only that, but those
long camel drives through the desert could get
pretty lonely, and when midnight came to the oasis
those peripatetic Bedouins wouldn't hesitate to play
a little hide the camel for wont of a woman.
Regrettably. a little nookie just isn't going to elimi-
nate the animosities that have been brewing
between the two peoples since Rameses had
Jewish slaves before Moses screamed "Let my
people go," and that escalated into full-blown war
once the UK and the US brokered a UN-sponsored
resolution creating the Jewish state back in the
1940's. Now, the Jews feel threatened because
they're basically surrounded by the enemy, and the
Arabs believe that Israel is an occupying force that
prevents them from living where they want to with
the help of the demonic West, nee the good old US
of A While docking might be fun in the interim, the
only thing that's going to get things settled down by
the River Jordan is the creation of a Palestinian

state and the removal of each and every US troop
currently stationed amidst the sandy dunes. Look
for that to happen once George W surrenders the
White House to a duly-elected leader, oil is no
longer a hot commodity and the US starts protect-
ing the cornfields in Kansas to ensure ethanol pro-
duction.

Dear Diva:

What's sporno?

Wondering in Woodland Hills

Dear Suburban Sam:

Sporno is the union of sports and pornography, par-
ticularly as it relates to seductive photos of athletes
modeling underwear or, more often, posing naked,
as in the Dieux du Stade calendars produced in
France that show more balls than you'll find in an
arena. The calendar has spawned a host of simi-
larly-themed planners around the world, in addition
to a hugely-popular line of "Making of..." videos that
provide cinematic evidence of just how much work
it is to lie around a locker room with your buddies
and a raging hard-on. The medium is not a new
phenomenon, however, as images of naked Greek
and Roman warriors have decorated the walls and
kitchen utensils of the Mediterranean for centuries.
The only difference is that loday's sporn is actually
erotic.

Candlelight Communion

Christmas Eve Services
Monday, December 24

8:00 pm & 10:00 pm
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27 Years Ago This Week in Texas

Christmas 1980 meant different things to different
people - In addition to the ubiquitous hunky and
bespeckled Santa that we featured on our cover,of
course - and true to our word we reported on all
the different meanings important to the GLBTQ
community of the Lone Star state.

<.= ~"<''\.. Some businesses - Dallas':-;:.~oN' •. !1l""~ Baja's, Throckmorton
n < ,_.!!II~f:Mining Company and

,I. --'- ~ Sundance Kids, for exam-
\ pie - opted to focus on a

state-wide thank you to all
he customers that had
lade the previous year
pecial for them, and fea-
ured happy holiday

C~::~ber:~~~t p~~~
• """"".,.,.. ,< -ded such impeccable serv-
ice to those custome~; T.M.C. I
With warm wishes fro --
Ronnie and Donnie; CjDU1ir ""
mix of Mikes, both big
and small; a Ron, a Don
a Dan and a Nell; and, a
couple a Joes that were1
jocular and joy-filled, i~
made everyone from'
Abilene to Austin and
Waco to Woodland HiII~~;,~~~
feel just a bit closer to the ~=:-..."""ON" ~~~_
men of our communi~I ...--..1 i that put others before

themselves, not just at

I Christmas, but for 365
~daysof the year.

Housto
Country, to fJJ
Show With
Class featur-
ing show
director Mr.
Tiffany
Jones, Hot
Chocolate,
Jennifer
George and
Chili Pepper
at The 01,---

And while Dallas was
thankful, Houston was

'-~I'hopefUI for huge, really
I big crowds at the super
'special holiday shows- -I, planned to add glitter and
~ glamour to this most fes-

I ~-- -' " tive of seasons. From the
electrifying sights and sounds of the Incomparable
High Energy Cheree, the indubitable talents of
Alan Allison and the unforgettable style of
Jessica Landa at Houston's newest cabaret,

CHARLIE m-

with Naomi Sims, Ernestine, Charlie and
Donna Day at Gene Howle and Lynn Ganey's
The Copa, the ornaments were brought out and
the balls tucked away to present the finest in the
art of satire, pantomime and the dance (as Naomi
Sims used to say.)

SAY, WASN'T THAT••••David Drake, welcoming
disco diva Viola Wills surpriSingly to the first
anniversary celebrations at Tex's Colorado Street
Bar in Austin; Bud Mack, returning with visions of
Armageddon to the Different Drum in Houston;
Mother RUth, being eaten out of house and edi-
ble underwear at the Pink Elephant, still in

....•. _- ~

2008 GAYILESBIAN
HISTORY CALENDAR
WHAT YOUR HISTORY TEACHERS

AND BOOKS REfUSm
TO TEACH YOU!

Houston; John Linder and Robert Jones, hold-
ing hands and the 'on the street where we work"
sign outside The Parade, still and again in Houston;
and former Mr.TexasTed Fees, nestled inside the
folds of Blueboy Magazines tribute to the Fitness
Exchange in Dallas.

And, finally, the holiday season naturally meant
shopping to just about everyone, and one of the
most popular beautiques in the state, the Sports
Locker,was stocked full of last minute gift items for
one to take off the hard-to-please hunk on one's
list.

SAOH $\-tau AND PANT5

And that's the way it was, This Christmas Week in
Texas, 1980!





Aries
March 21 April 19
A new deal should be right up your
alley. Clowning around in the
workplace spells trouble later in
the day. Open new lines of com-
munication with a loved one who is
clamming up. Persistence pays

'." ~:.::I'jhandsome dividends later in the
- ..-" day. You may find that you care

more for a fascinating newcomer than you realized.
Another Aries will see both sides of the picture.
Play the Number 2 to win.

Taurus
April 20 May 20
A flew deal may fall through at the
last possible moment, so be pre-
oared for such an occurance.
Emotions could run hot and heavy,
j'ust as you expected they might.
t's a great time to finish one task,

closing one door so that a new
door can be opened. There should
be a good meeting of the minds
where you will learn much. Cancer

and Capricorn prove to be helpful on a project. Play
the Number 14 to Win.

I.:::....-Ji===;Gemini
May 21 June 20
Express your natural warmth and
generosity. Finding someone's lost

So, j'"" 1_,,,article presents many problems for
you. Just walk away if you don't
like what someone is doing.
Tingles of attraction that you feel
for a difficult member of the oppo-1Ut:.:....~""":dllsite sex can alarm you. Take In all

••••5Iooo.•••-""I:;••4:•.'lliJthe facts of the matter at hand
before rnaklnq any money deci-

sions. Pisces_gives the nod or approval. COunt on
the Number 8':

--F*OC·Cancer
June 21 July 22
Is your vehicle running well? Now's
a good time to check. Just walk
away if you don't like what some-
one is doing. Today is a good day
to clean up your act. Today is not

'~iijrig,.a good day for forcing your issues
on a loved one. Work With others,

instead of against them. Taurus has some say in
this scenario. Cash in on the Number 7

Leo
July 23 August 22
A new deal shoiild be right up your
alley. The beautiful people are
beckoning to you. You and your
loved one shall find a new similar-
ity. You may feel like taking time
off. Your studies are relaxed this
evening. Aries and Scorpio prove
to be helpful on a project.

Somebody may be clamoring for a greater sense of
togetherness with you. The Number 1 will payoff
for you.

VirgoAugust 23 Seotember 22
Speak with loved ones by phone,
especially if they have been under
stress. Things can only get better.
Those you consider to be friends
may be using you to their advan-
tage. Virgo's ruler, Mercury, sug-
\Jestscaution is to be taken in phys-
leal activities. You'll need a cool
head to handle all the exiting things

going on around you. Another Virgo is involved
with your plans. The Number 3 is a winner.

Libra
September 23 October 22
Getting a good grade puts you in a
great mood. Keep in mind that life
has a lot more to offer than just
what you want. Take the lead in
partnerships. You may be stepping
on egg shells with a loved one.
Your feelings may get trodden

upon. Another Ubra is involved with your plans.
Watch your health. Cash in on the Number 6

Scorpio
October 23 November 21
Catch up on work before it piles up
on you. Look for the hints you
need to move forward in your local
newspaper. Speak with loved ones
by phone, especially if they have
been under stress. Trust your
instincts in your dealings with
money, they'l payoff. YOu may
feel that you need some advice~
go get some from a close frienu

who knows you well. Another Scorpio will see both
sides of the picture. The Number 7 will payoff for
you.



Sagittarius
NcM!n1ber 22 COO!ttj)er 21
Avoid saying too much during a discus-
sion with a loved one or you may end
up with your foot in your mouth. Don't
let the stockPile of work get you down,
it's not as liard as it appears. Finish
what you start and open new lines of
communication now. The focus is on

I 'music, flowers and harmony. What is
said may stand fbr some time to come, choose your words
carefully. Gemini proves helpful. Your hot Numre- is 5.

Capricorn
December23 January19
A new idea should bring you some
extra cash if you are clever at pro-
moting it. Don't let a little weight
gain stop you from achieving your
goal. Getting a good report at
work puts you in a great mood
today. Social fun is evident this

~_--....t.:.:levening as signified by Uranus in
Pisces. You and your mate shall discover a new
common interest. Libra and Pisces are in the pic-
ture. Take a chance on the Number 9.

Aquarius
January 20 February 18
Expressing family closeness will
make your day. Speak firmly and
to the point with those you deal
with daily. Surprise your beloved
with a gift that will be much
appreciated tonight. Today should

. prove to be a great day for you.
----..--liIcatching up on work will payoff.
Scorpio and another Aquarius have key roles.
Watch the Number 11 to payoff for you.

Pisces
February 19 March 20

•••Look for the hints you need to
move forward in your local news-
paper today. Map out a new win-
ning strategy for your financial
progress. Pay heed to your inner
feelings. The one you may have
eye's for does not know you exist.

You'll have to work your differences with a loved
one. Put your trust in Gemini. Your best bet is the
Number 1.

Sagittariusl
Capricorn
Famous Birthdays

Keifer Sutherland
Jardin Sparks

Ryan Seacrest
Annie Lennox

Gerard Depardieu

MALEUWEAR~-
INVITES YOU FOR THE

GRAND OPENING
OF OUR NEWEST LOCATION

ON December 22nd

NEW It 6134 Westheimer
Houston, Texas 77057.713-789-3336

ft
415 Westheimer

Houston, Texas 77006 • 713-527-8499

35% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE FROM
1:00 PM to 4:00 PM at BOTH STORES

1•.«1.0.. any _ dil<.."",







SATURDAY

J AN.
&6T

;
N

6~10PM
Austin Equality Gala.

Come celebrate
with us

HUMAN
RIGHTS
CAMPAIGN~

Tickets Available At:
www.hrcaustin.org

* Two time winner of Remixer Of The Year_a
Awards (IDMA) in Miami.

* Underground 12" Single Of The Year winner at the International Dance Music
Awards in Miami.

In the world of dance music, credentials like these make you a superstar. But
when you add to that crossover hit remixes for Christina Aguilera, Janet Jackson,
Kelly Clarkson, Britney Spears, Rhianna, Hilary Duff and many others, PLUS a
solo number one on the Billboard club play chart for a redux of the mid-nineties
Happy Clappers dance classic I Believe, and you suddenly find yourself in the
pantheon of dance music-makers.

Which is exactly where legend in his own time OJ Chris Cox is..•

Cox defies labels, but he has earned
producer, enormously successful
ting OJ and Grammy winning la
ways that restricting him to one tItI,
lariy tours numerous cities in the U:S'.~
file with recent gigs In LondOn, Prague,

blend of tribal rhythms, pulsing house, and soaring vocals 15 a hit in both straight
and gay club. I'd nt! rrn~ngup In the former arena, he has become a OJ
icon in the



He has played everything from Playboy
events to underground gay leather par-
ties without breaking a sweat and an
impressive list of residencies at many
major American clubs, successful stints
in Europe and South America, as well as
a hugely popular and nationally broad-
cast mix-show on XM Satellite Radio.
This led to his 2006 IDMA nomination
for Best Mixshow DJ. His show, 12
Inches Of Cox, is available to XM's
9,000,000 subscribers every Saturday
night on channel 81, BPM.

Today, Chris is dedicating more time to
writing and original production these
days, some solo and some with leg-
endary BBC Radio 1 DJ Pete Tong. The
duo's first two productions More
Intensity and Deep End have both been
released in Europe and have taken Ibiza
by storm over the last two summers.
"I've been working on some really
exciting stuff and have been very
inspired lately," he shares enthusiasti-
cally.

In short, Chris Cox has concocted noth-
ing short of a formula for dance music
world domination.

"I've devoted so much of my life to it,"
Chris says. "My time, my money, my
health, my social life and relationships,
for the love of music and the love of the
crowd and the love of what I do. I
always kind of knew it would be a
worthwhile payoff. I never quite knew
what I was going to attain, but I knew
I would attain something." WWWQPI,OWEmTCS/lCOM

WorldW

The Painted Lady Inn

You can witness first-hand exactly what
Chris Cox has attained during his exclu-
sive appearance at South Beach this
Sunday night, December 22, as he takes'
you on a magical holiday journey with
new mixes of some of your favorite'
dance music that has never been
released to the public. It's the next'
step in dance music world domination.

WAPPY ]W[OLIl]OA vs
and, Best Place to Stay
Again and Again by
Arrington's Traveler

MagazineSouth Beach is located at 810 Pacific
Street, in the heart of Houston's
Montrose District. For more informa-:
tion, call the SoBe Hotline at 713-529-
SOBE.

620 Broadway Street
San Antonio, TX 78215

210-220-1092



Shaun McCarron and Paul Anderson, the break-
out stars of Oxygen TV's The Janice Dickinson
Show, are not only out characters on the popu-
lar reality show, but a real life couple as well.
With good looks, college educations, and char-
itable and personal goals, these two young men
are becoming the new face of gay America.
Together for three years, the pair are using their
new found celebrity to fight for equality. Shaun
and Paul recently formed Million for Marriage, a
group that aims to legalize gay marriage.
Through the organization, the guys are urging
gay men and women - and friends and family of
gay men and women - to be a part of this impor-
tant civil rights battle by signing the Million For
Marriage petition. Gay,straight, married, or sin-
gle, Shaun and Paul want all who believe in
marriage equality to stand up now and demand
change.
How did you meet?
Shaun: We met at a gym in Orlando where Paul
was working.
Paul: I researched Shaun on the gym's computer to
get more info on him.
Was it love at first sight?
Shaun: For me it was.
Paul: For me it was more like lust at first sight. It
took a while for me to let Shaun in, but once I did I
knew this was different from my previous relation-
ships. This one was for good.
Really? What attracted you most to Shaun?
Paul: His presence, energy and passion.
Let's be real: what role did your incredible
looks play?
Shaun: Paul's smile is amazing; it says so much
about him. It's definitely what attracted me to him
most - at least in the beginning.
Paul: Looks are obviously an initial factor with any-
one getting together, but if there is no chemistry,
the looks fade fast.
Why is the right to marry so important to you?
Shaun: Getting married would be more than a com-
mitment; it would allow us to share things that we
can not legally share now. It gets frustrating when
you're at the bank, buying a house, or God forbid in
the hospital, and have no rights to see or care for
the person you consider your partner in life. The
fact is, love is love. Heterosexuals need to realize
that we are all more alike then we are different. Not
having the right to marriage makes a person less of
a citizen, and it is morally unjust.
What are you doing to change legislation?
Shaun: Our organization, the Million for Marriage
campaign, is joining forces with HRC, GLADD, and
other organizations that are all committed to secur-
ing our rights.
What should the gay community do to help
secure the right to marry?
Paul: We need to rally our supporters. Parents of
gay children, children of gay parents, friends and
siblings of gays and lesbians need to join the fight
and help us in or battle for equality.
What is the Million for Marriage petition?
Shaun: It's just like any petition to make change.
The goal is to prove the number of people who
want to legalize gay marriage. A vast number of
people are directly affected by this issue. This peti-
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tion is a movement forward in obtaining our rights
as American citizens. It expresses how homosex-
ual love is equal to that of heterosexual love, and
aims to gain the respect and privileges we deserve
from our government.
What do you say to some in the community
who believe marriage should be left to hetero-
sexuals and that gay men should not subscribe
to the straight lifestyle?
Shaun: I would tell them to look up the word mar-
riage. The definition according to the Encyclopedia
Britannica is "a legally and socially sanctioned
union, usually between a man and a woman, that is
regulated by laws, rules, customs, beliefs, and atti-
tudes that prescribe the rights and duties of the
partners and accords status to their offspring."
Paul: Gay Americans are legally having children
now. So why did we skip the marriage part? It's
like icing a cake before you bake it.
Are children in your future?
Paul: Definitely.
If you were allowed to get married, would you
sign a prenuptial agreement?
Shaun: We probably would not sign a prenuptial
agreement. We see no need for paperwork saying
one person is more valuable or deserving than the
other.
Paul: We started out together with nothing, and it is
because of one another that we have what we have
now - so no, would not sign a prenup.
That's sweet but is your relationship really all
roses and sunshine?
Paul: No. It's never the storybook you want or
thought it would be. We have found that there is no
blueprint to what a relationship should be. You
make it yourself. Relationships are hard work.
What one thing would Shaun's fans be most
surprised to learn about him?
Paul: (Laughs) You really want to know?
Does he snore? Does he collect Precious
Moment figurines? Give us something really
embarrassing!
Paul: He farts all the time. He could be fast asleep
and he will let one rip.
Wow, that's embarrassing! Shaun, your turn. What
one thing would Paul's fans be most surprised to
learn about him?
Shaun: Paul's a drooler. Every morning, there is a
pool of saliva on his pillow!
Gross!
Shaun: The other thing people may be surprised to
know is that Paul eats whatever he wants. Some
times I will wake up in the morning and find him eat-
ing a pizza for breakfast. He is really lucky to have
great genetics. Not Me!
Where do you see yourselves five years from
now?
Paul: We see ourselves together in a big house on
a large piece of land with horses.
Shaun: We would love that to be true. But in all
honesty, who really knows? We do know, howev-
er, that wherever we end up will be based on deci-
sions we make today, so we try to make the best
decisions we possibly can.
Shaun and Paul can be seen on THEJANICE
DICKIN~E':' MODELING AGENCY on Oxygen.
Check IIstmgs for show times. Visit their web-
site at www.shaunandpaul.com.
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With Christmas just over the river and through the
woods, as it were, our thoughts naturally turn to the
donning of gay apparel, and no one in Our Town dons
gayer apparel than the incomparable Mr. Jenny McCall,
she of the Showgirl at the Showbar of the Southwest
set. Of course, the Lady Yenni dons gay apparel 365

days of the year at the Saint, but never more gay than
that in which she is clad during this most festive sea-
son. Being clad was not the fashion, however, during
the club's recent Porn Party featuring the release of
Lucas Entertainment's newest opus, Gigolo - a video
presentation and sensation that celebrates anything but
fashion. Be sure to check out the special In Focusfea-
ture of the swell soiree, right here in this very issue that
you're holding in your hot little hands.

And while we're on the subject of gay apparel and
being unclad, you can find the perfect combination of
both each and every time the Annex's David deigns to

reveal his pouting
pecs with the latest in
harnesswear from
Leather B Us, with
locations throughout
the known universe.
We've always thought
that David should be
a model for the full
line of chaps, etc.
stocked by the erotic
emporium, but the
dapper dude seems
perfectly content just
to tease, tempt and
otherwise tantalize us
with his fit form

behind the bar. Well, a lascivious lug can always
dream, now can't one..

Speaking of dreaming, we were at the 2015 the other
night and, after Chris served us up one of his patently
potent potables, we began to have visions of sugar
plumbs and Dick floating in our head and couldn't quite
figure out what the two of them had to do with each
other, It wasn't until Serge explained to us the shape
of plumbs that we even began to have a clue of just
what it was we were envisioning in our besotted brains,
Color us surprised when we realized that we WEREN'T
dreaming, and there actually were sugar plumbs and
Dick hovering before us. Talk about your Ghost of
Christmas Present....ahern.

The Bonham Exchange provided SA's Party Peoplewith
a really spectacular gay giftie in the form of a concert
by the legendary diva of dance, Maxine Nightingale,
and our Cruise Camera was naturally on-hand to obtain

photographic evidence of the unwrapping. The packed
house was pulsing to the beat as the dee-lish dame led
us on with a sensational set of old school tunes that had
us right back where we started from mumble-some-
thing years ago, and it brought tears to our eyes to
remember all the good times that we've had ad the
downtown dance hall. We snapped lots of photos, of
course, and you can view all of them next week in our
special In Focus feature of the event, just in time for
the Niecy New Year!

We were in the market for a few more holiday balls for
our tree, so naturally dashered in to the X-ing last
Sunday night to see if Fabiancould lend us a few from
his All Male Revue. Not surprisingly, the F-Man had
quite a few for us to choose from, and they're now
hanging prominently from our tree ....and under our
tree ....and just about everywhere else. While there, we



caught Mike partying it up with Robert Ellzey,he of the
fundraiser set - both of whom already had their balls.

If you've ever wondered where the terrific tunes puls-
ing in the Chill bar at Heat come from, then you may
not have ever looked into the deejay booth 'cause
you're too busy looking at all the gore guys and fab
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femmes that populate the perennial party palace. But,
if you had looked into the booth, you would have
noticed the simply sensational Cici manning the moni-
tors and turning the tables. The legendary Alamo City
mix-master sets the mood and otherwise adds the
ambience that makes the lush libation lounge one of
the most happening placeson the planet. Cici also just
happens to have an "in" with the powers-that-be at
Luther's, so you can usually have a gnosh while your
toes are tapping.

Finally, if you're planning on partying hardy on New
Year'sEve,then you may want to consider spending the
night close to the action, and there's absolutely no
place better to do that than at the Victorian Lady Inn,
located just across Crockett Park from the Strip. It's
roomy rooms and divine decor are the perfect place to
ring in 2008, and you don't have to worry about those
pesky cops stopping you to make sure you haven't had
just a wee drinky too much in honor of the end of our
annus horribilis (as Queen Elizabeth II used to say.)
And if you're really lucky, maybe Keith and John will
tuck you in wearing the traditional New Year's baby dia-
per....now THAT'Sthe way to start the New Year!

Big D TEA
We're all just so vedy, vedy busy with our holiday shop-
ping - honeys, Crossroads Market is just packed, what
with the clearance sales and all and all - that we keep

.,_.-- forgetting to bring
our camera with us
to shoot pleasing
pix of all the movers
and shakers shak-
ing and moving to
the holiday beat.
Which isn't to say
we don't still have
some dirt to dish-up
for this final week-
end before the big
day....

as how

of the happy variety, particularly when those hours are
attended to by the always popular, ever-dashing and
completely devastating Harold, who most definitely
makes us wish that we were single so that we could
participate in the fruit of his liquor gun without having
to write to Diva to soothe our guilty consciences.
Harold is just the type of handsome hunk that really
melts our butter...and we'd certainly love to see more of
him beneath our Christmas tree next Tuesday morning.
We'd be happy with him as just a stocking stuffer, but
you tell us whether or not you think all of THAT will fit
into one of those little socklets....

So, before we hit
the sales at the
soon-to- be-sh ut-
tered Crossroads,
we opted for a little
liquid fortification
and just knew that
the sexy staffers at
JR's would be able
to come up with
something to warm
the cockles of our
hearts and other
vital organs, and do
so with that touch
of je ne sais quois
that they're so very
famous for. Imagine our unmitigated delight when we
were not only served up a patently potent potable, but
were also treated to the sight of the inimitable Paul
Lewis. Paul, as you mayor may not know, has been an
important and popular fixture in the nightlife scene in
Big D for nearly as many years as there's been a scene,
and he's always available to regale you with stories of
what the gay life was like back in the day. He can also
regale you with stories of what WE were like back in the
day, but we're hoping that the lavish gifts that we've
bestowed on him will color them properly....

Lestyou forget, there's a huge, really big sale on 2(x)ist
underwear and socks and Calvin Klein underwear going
on at Union Jack just in time for all of your last minute
gift-giving needs. Sadly, none of the gore guys that
pop into the popular beautique to try on that under-
wear come with the apparel, but sometimes just a
good, long ogle is enough to keep us warm and toasty
throughout the year, doncha know. The 2007 Dallas
Voice Reader's Choice Award winner has been your
one-stop shopping site for form-fitting and flattering
frocks since 1971 - long before many of you were even
a twinkle in your mothers' eyes - so you know they
know how to really make merry during the holiday sea-
son. EspeciallyMichael...he's one merry man, let us tell
you.

Meanwhile, over at Alexandre's, we've made a new very
best friend now that Lee was kind enough to introduce
us to him, and we're hoping that our comradeship lasts
well into 2008 at the very least. His name is Damon,
and he just happens to be Lee'sable assistant. The fact
that he also happens to be just about the cutest thing
on two legs that we've seen since we were still adorable
has nothing - NOTHING,do you hear - to do with the
fact that he's our new very best friend....but, it certain-
ly didn't hurt her, honeys. We thought about asking

Little D to accompany us to UJ to see if he could find
any intimates to try-on for us, but Lee suddenly had a
burst of creativity and the two of them were off on
another exciting and productive adventure. Guess we
won't have chest-nuts roasting after all...ahem.

We ran into our very dear friends Gary and Alan when
we were at the Round-up having our boots shined the
other evening, and the dapper duo and longtime club-
owners were kind enough to proffer an invitation to
their super spectacular and oh-so-thrilling Christmas
Eve shindig right there at the club. Well, we checked
our gay planner and realized that, what with all of our
gift-buying and myriad responsibilities, we had neglect-
ed to make plans for that night. Which is really great
for us, 'causewe were planning on dropping by and giv-
ing Matt and JD a special splt-potlsh boot-shine as their
Christmas present, and this way we can do it at the
stroke (tee heel of midnight so that it's the first gift
they open on Christmas morning. Even if the sight of
us on our knees with a shammy isn't enough to thrill
you, the music, dancing and extra-special something
designed to lift your spirits certainly will be. So, we'll
seeya there ....

Finally,we were so completely exhausted from toting all
of our shopping bags and cruising the Crossroadsthat
we needed a little piece (ahem) and quiet to go along
with our post-Shopping refreshing adult beverage. We
weren't in the mood for any more jostling and commo-
tion - at least not in public - so we thought we'd drop
in to Joe's over on Maple to sit and visit with our very

dear friends Mikey and Camille. Joe's is just what we
need when we want a good drink, good conversation
and a relaxed, laid-back atmosphere - and Mikey always
entertains us with his brilliant smile and stellar wit. And

this time, he was even more entertaining because he
just happened to be wearing one of those new mistle-
toe belt buckles...think about it, it'll come to ya. It did
us....so much for no jostling, as it were.

Cowtown TEA
One of the really kewl things about Ft. Worth is that it's
large enough that there's always so many people...uh,
so much, yeah, that's it - so MUCH to do, but small
enough that you can be both popular and famous (or,
infamous) for your troubles. Such is the case with the

comely couple components of Marty and Kyle, who we
bumped into repeatedly at the 651 just the other night.
Both the marvy men are Stampede Calendar guys, and
Kyle just so happens to work at the 651. See what we
mean? Calendar guys, club fab fixtures - fame, for-
tune....why, it's just breathtaking. These two deserve
all the accoladesthat come their way, 'cause they're not
only just adorable - together or apart - but they're two
of the nicest and funniest fellas you'll ever meet. Leave
it to James Allen to have them on board the good ship
HMSStam-651-pede!

Pleasedo NOTforget to drop into Stampede tonight for
Caress and the Divas' Hard Candy Christmas ShOW,an
event that celebrates all things Yuletide and absolutely
always brings joy to even the Scroogiest of hearts.
We've pretty much convinced Michael to tend the
crowds wearing absolutely nothing but a Santa hat and
matching stocking (and where that will be placed, no
one knows for sure,) so there'll be a helluva lot to see
and maybe even a few gay gifties to unwrap as you
start your long, holiday weekend in style. At the
Stampede, of course!

Space CiTEA
So, we still had a little
shopping to do for
those near and dear to
our hearts, and couldn't
think of a finer place to
finish-off our lengthy list
tha n at SoBe, the
Coolest Place on Earth
and your one-stop
shopping place for a
plethora of packages of'
the pleasing variety.
Why, in just the length
of time that it usually



takes to recite your list
while sitting on Santa's
lap, we espied five pro-
nounced packages -
belonging to Duck,
Jamie, Eduardo, Luis
and divine danceur de
dique Mike - that we
would just love to open
on Christmas morning.
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endary DJ Chris Cox, as
he ads a bit of musical
bliss to our holiday
weekend.

Satisfied that at least
some of the people on
our shopping list would
be equally-pleased next
Tuesday, we dropped
into Houston's Number
One Gay Bar just next

door and discovered that there was yet another promi-
nent package clad only
in a full-cut thong just
waiting to be bestowed
upon some lucky recipi-
ent, so we joined in the
eBay-style bidding by
placing our humble
offerings in said thong.
It was touch-and-go
(tee heel there for a

while - what with the
equally ardent efforts of
a rather hirsute hombre
that upped the ante to
fives and tens - but, in
the end, we prevailed
and will be picking-up
our oh-so-obvious win-
nings on Christmas

Eve...just in time to wrap it appropriately. Wejust hope
we can find a big enough bow....

Still on our shopping
spree, imagine our sur-
prise when we crossed
Pacific to the Montrose
Mining Company, and
found studly staffer
Jose's package already
wrapped and ready to
be given right there in
the festive snow scene.
Looking at the gift card,

we even noticed that
the package was for us!
To make it even better,
we found that said
package was already
paid for....meaning we
had only to tote it to our
TWT mobile for trans-
port home. Fortunately,
our very dear friend
Sam - who had only just
finished reading his list

to a rather comely winking Santa of the Toon variety -
was on hand to help us carry the extra-large gay gifty
out to our little sled, or we would have been forced to
open it right there on the premises. Also fortunate
becauseSam was kind enough to let us inspect his own
package - which, we assure you, is of the highest qual-
ity indeed!

While we're on the subject of highest quality, that's the
caliber of entertainment you'll always experience when-
ever you pop into the marvy and magnificent Meteor,
whether to sample the tantalizing candy canes, to sim-
ply ogle all the eye candy or to listen to the vociferous
voices of the karaoke participants that make each
Sunday and Monday such a tune-filled experience. Just
the other night, we enjoyed the song-stylings of a perky

little pard by the name of Wesley,whose voice and sur-
prisingly furry torso put us in a holiday spirit of a differ-
ent sort. He was aided in his efforts by the one and
only Justin Dollar, who so smoothly handles his hosting
duties that one of the club's famous martinis will soon

be named after him. We're thinking of something with
a little Chambord, n'est-ce-pas.

Back on the prezzy patrol, we couldn't help but stop
into Male Uwear to purchase a few stocking stuffers,
primarily becauseone of the most stuffed-stockings we
know belongs to the beautique's resident brief bearer,
Chris,who was kind enough to model for us once again
one of the shop's most alluring items of intimate appar-

el for the discriminating
man. And you wouldn't
believe the sensation
that he caused when he
joi ned us - clad only in
the briefs and chapeau
that he's wearing in our
Cruise Camera photo -
for a quick romp
through the Posh
Boutique conveniently
located just next door.
He was kind enough to
tryon some of the
store's enormous and
glam collection of fine
fabrics and clingy

clothes that are just the perfect thing to strip your man
out of to get to the RIPSbriefs below...doncha know.

Around the corner and oh-so-near BB Park, our very
own Alex Cuevasreports to us that Guava Lamp hasgot
an impressive mega-star planned for just after the New
Year - a nifty nova so huge that it's requiring 216 rolls
of paper, 36 tape dispensers and a bow the size of the

Wortham just to keep it under wraps. Alex got all the
dirt while visiting with studly staffer Andy and honcho
of the head variety Frank recently, and had to promise
his and Jerry's first-born to prove that he wouldn't blab
the information all over town. Little Alex is safe, thank
Gaea, 'cause he didn't even tell us - and he always tells
us!

Out in the Gay Southwest, we were just about to turn
around and leave the other night - 'cause, babies, we
were pooped - when a caliente cutie by the name of
Rolandocame up to us and begged us - begged, do you
hear - to meet two of his very best gal pals. Well, when
gore guys ask us to do anything - anything, do you hear
- we always do our utmost to comply, so off with the
buff beau did we go to meet the objects of his affec-
tions. Well, color us surprised when we discovered that
his two best gal pals are two of our very best gal pals,
namely TWT EOYfor Houston Nancy Taylor and former
Miss Everything on the rocks, Ginger Manchester. We

had such a good time
catching up on all the
dirt that we completely
lost track of Rolando,
and now fear that he
thinks we tried to steal
the girls away from him.
We'll make it up to
him...ahem.

Back in the 'hood, the
BRB recently presented
the annual PWAHoliday
Charities Christmas
ShOW,and we found yet
another package we'd
love to find under our
tree next week in the. C C
qurse of country croon-
er, Clay. Now, we just love dee-llsh dudes in Wranglers,
Stetsons and ropers, as you know, so when he took

hold of the mic and
seemed to display
exactly what Christmas
Eve with him was going
to be like, we naturally
agreed to spend our
entire holiday with him.
Think how much fun it'll
be opening all of the
packages we've already
amassed with him, why
doncha. For even more
photos of this special
holiday event, be sure
to check-out the In
Focus feature located
right in this very maga-

zine you're now perusing...

It was shared with us
during a quick stop at
Walgreen's to pick-up
some extra stocki ngs
for the hearth that our
once-intended and still
desired best beau
Shane was in a heated
dart match with a jocu-
lar Joe by the name of
Justin over at Tony's
Corner Pocket, so we
expedited our purchase
and Donnered on over
to Dallas to see exactly
what was going on.
After a few beverages
of the refreshing adult
kind, it was rather difficult for us to tell which were the
darts and which were the other appealing appendages,



so we were reduced to
using our sense of
touch to differentiate.
Needless to say, our fin-
gers strayed .... just a
bit. We dare anyone to
try and toss one of
THOSE darts, honeys.
Ain't gonna happen ...

Speaking of enormous
members, we were
treated to the site of a
particularly spectacular
one at Viviana's the
other night, right
smack-dab in the mid-
dle of the Miss Navidad

pageant that Viv hosts each year. Whenever we have
our trusty digital with us, we become the most popular
member of any crowd,
and such was the case
on Dacoma as mucho
macho men descended
upon us to reveal more
than we ever expected
to have revealed in a
room-ful of revelers -
unless, of course, that
was the point of the
revelry to begin with.
But we digress ... one
particularly fab fella by
the name of Miguel -
whose toned and
tempting torso still car-
ries the shadows of this
summer's wife-beater
fixation - was more than willing to reveal all of his lus-
cious limbs to us ... and we were, of course, more than
happy to enjoy them. Talk about your Merry
Christmases!

Our very dear friend
Anne Marie Gil was the
source of our informa-
tion about Shane and
Justin and a rousing
round of darts, so we
felt compelled to ply her
with potent potables at
EJ's when next we ran
into her. She, too, was
in the midst of a fren-
zied shopping spree,
and was more tha n
pleased to partake in a
few rounds of party
punch to quench her
spree-induced thirst,
but what really got us

both going was when Nicholas shared with us that he
had a huge, really big present to present to us come
Christmas morning - a fact which made poor AM even
more parched. Try as we might, St. Nick wouldn't give
us a hint - or even a sample" so we're both waiting in
joyous anticipation to see what's 'neath the bow on
Tuesday.

Finally, we usually always focus on the mens when we
share about what's really goin' on at Houston's country

sports bar, George, but you should know that lovely
ladies are also a part of the mix at the gridiron grill, as
evidenced by the appearance of two beauties by the
name of Carol and Cathy. Now, granted, they were
more interested in the cheerleaders than they were in
the Texans, but with the record our boys have we're
happy for whatever athletic support we can find. Our
favorite is naturally a cup and a jock, but Carol and
Cathy do nicely, too.

South Padre TEA
A very lucky luscious lady is now sporting a new bejew-
elled headdress just in time for the holidays, thanks to
the first-ever Miss Gay South Padre Island pageant that
was held recently at the Upper Deck Hotel & Bar. That's
right, sweeties, Divine Garza of Brownsville now sports
a lighthouse beacon atop her brunette brows, and first
alternate Mimi Marquis of McAllen and second alternate
Mocha of Harlingen are both plotting ways to make sure
that the winner cannot fulfill her obligations. Just kid-
ding, all the up-sisters were as pleased as pumps with
the results. Well, they were! Naturally - because it was
a two-day glam-fest of frocks and fagulous entertain-
ment - the Cruise Camera was on-hand to document
the festivities, and it focused in on the seven sensation-
al sirens that vied for the now-coveted title. There's
always something fun and exciting to do at the UD 365
days a year, .and our very dear friend Tony Putzel - he
of the magnificent managerial set - does everything in
his power to make sure that all of his guests awake
each day and party each night with a smile on their
face, a song in their hearts and at least a half-dozen
trick cards in their pockets. Now that's what we call
managing, babies. Of course, with Tony around, who
needs a trick card. Doncha know. Congratulations to
all the winners of this special event from South Padre
TEA.

Capitol CiTea
Their is nothing I enjoy more than partying in Austin
except partying in Austin during a festive season like
Christmas. As I was told last week, and so I did, find
the gorgeous Jame Parry at the Charlie's Customer
APpreciation Party along with all the staff gathered and

»&=_ ••• 5,. 14&_ .'-ready to wish all a
happy holiday sea-
son. I drank and
got merry with all
while I grubbed on
the fabulous feast
that Michael in the
back whipped up
for all to dine buffet
style. As I got full
off the fine fixings
from the kitchen
and wished all a
merry Christmas, I
found Arnie at the
front door getti ng

and early gift from
santa. I guess. .
Arnie was a goodhJ!fW~
boy this year.
Inspired by Santa I
placed my finger
upon nose, and like
Santa's sleigh JR's
taxi came to the
front and whisked
me away to 4th
street. Off JR, off
minivan, off yellow
cab of bliss I cried,

o and on 4th street
we did land. -..L.,,,,
I rushed in to OCH to wish my family and friends of the
famed drinkery a happy holidays as well. I looked hi
and low for Larry Davis to wish him the best, but again
no Larry. The newest of news is that he is in negotia-
tions at the north pole trying to convince Santa that the
OCH logo would look great on the sleigh. In my
depression I was whisked by my friend and manager
Jeff to the back patio where Robert was already dealing

every body and merry Christmas to all. Of course no
one understood us but us .... but we were feeling the

love. As I walked in to
the brisk night air out of
a cab jumps Amy and
Mark Katz right in front
of our cruise cam to
wish all of Austin
Season's Greetings.

After giving Mark a hug
I strolled passed the
snob pond and into
Rain where I was show-
ered with love and the
spirit of the holidays. I

danced ,I played, I got plenty of action, as I have--

always come to expect from this posh night club. On
the back patio was my dear friend Quari. As I wished
him a merry one he let me know that it was off to sunny
Cali. in the Nappa area and that he would be doing it
now, beach boy style. So if you did not get your chance
to say good bye, well, wave at the PIC and say it.

I headed over to 5th street to do it like a cowboy. Or
at least, to do a cowboy. What I mean to say is ... I
went to Rainbow Cattle Co. where the friday nights are
off the hook, and anyone with a little Texas blood in
them will admit that Andy and his Vaqueros-elite know

how to booty scoot
and boogie the
night away. At least
that's what hap-
pened for me when
I met RCC's
Christmas clad bar-
tenders Tony and
Carlos. Now I know
who I'll be inviting
to my reserved
room at the
Midtowne Spa for
New Years Eve.
Thank you Santa!
As this, is, the last
Tea that will be
written till next year

I would like to say Happy Christmas and a Merry New
Year to all the wonderful I Austinites who make up the
GLBT community



over the Rainbow (Wives of Gay/Bi Men) 358-0517
p_FI.AGDallas pflagdallas.org
parklandHospitalAIDSClinlcl936AmeliaCt590-5637
pegasusSlowpitch Softball Assoc dallaspssa.com
presbyterianparentsofGays& Lesbians 902-0987
pride(BofA Emp)Bruce.Shelton@bankofamerica.com
primeTimersDFW POI91101/75219
project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630·0114
RainbOwFlyersPiiotsPOI90990/75219521·5342xI740
RainbOwGarden Club PO226811/75222 941·8114
Rainbow Skate Night (817)763·0241
RaytheonGLSTA J·Burke@Raytheon.com
sexlLove Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar Springs
southLadiesUnderTremendousStres521-5342xl720
5pectrum(5MU GLST·5tralght Org.) 768-4792
5pectrum Motorcycle Club spectrum-mc.com
stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
TeamDallas PO 190869/75219 520·4501
Ten Percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA- Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.org
TI Legend (TI GLBTEmployees) 480·2800
TNL Ladles Bowling 927·6194
TurtieCreekChorale PO 190137/75219 526·3214
Turtle Creek Chorale AIDS Fund PO 190409/75219
United Court/Lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
VisitingNurseAssoc1440W.Mocklngbird689-0000
WhiteRockCCFriendsMinistry9353Garland 324-1193
Women'sChorus of Dallas 520-7828
YouAre Not Alone 521-5342xl734
Youth FirstTexas (Ages 14-22) 879·0400

Texas Organizations
StateTGRA Info POBox 780188 78278214 346-2107
Texas Bulls Flag Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com

Texas Groups Based in Austin (AC: 512)
Equality Texas PO2340/78768 474-5475
TexasAIDS Network PO2395/78768 447-8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-0545
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Bryan/College Station Organizations (AC 979)
Aggie Allies alnes.tamu.edu
BrazosValley Quest bvquest.org
GlBT Aggies qlbta.tamu.edu
GLBTProfessional Network glbtpn.tamu.edu

Texas Groups Based In Dallas (AC: 972) Corpus Christl Businesses (AC: 361)
DFW BlackTie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219 VHX Megap!ex 101 US Hwy 81 643-6250

Carrollton Business (Ae: 972)
CountryBrook Florists 2150 NJoseyLn#210 245-5606

Abilene Churches (AC: 325) Corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (AC: 361)
Exodus MCC 1933 5. 27th Street 692-9830 MCC 1315 Craig 882-8255

st. PaulChurch (UCC) 5525 Lipes Blvd. 994·8899
Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)

Club Unity 2074 Butternut 672-0607

Abilene Organizations (Ae: 325)
PFLAGAbilene/Big Country PO6981/79608 698-6515

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
MCC-Amarillo 2123 5. Polk 372-4557

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th
212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

Sassy's
The 212 Gub
Whiskers

Amarillo Organizations (AC: 806)
AWARE 202 5. Louisiana 376-4071
Live and Let Live (AA) 15235. Taylor 467-3281
OUTStandingAmarillo 617 S. Harrison 337-1688
PanhandleAIDS Support Org. (PASO) 372·1050

Arlington Churches (AC: 817)
Trinity MCC 1846 W. Division, Suite 305 265-5454

Ariington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division 801-9303

Arlington Organizations (Ae: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275·3311
LoneStar Lambdas Sq Dance LoneStarLambdas.org

Austin Businesses (Ae 521)
cllQaustin.com www.cliqaustin.com
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454·5406
TexasTowingCompliance 680-3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'BoutTime 9601 N. 1-35
Chain Drive 504 Wlilow
CP 113 San Jacinto
Charlie's 1301 La Vaca
oncen Harry's 211 W. 4th St.
Rain 217-8 W. 4th 5t.
Rainbow Cattle Company 305 W. 5th St.

Austin Fitness Centers (AC: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd 302·9696

Austin Organizations (Ae: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors maln.crq/edventurlnq
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery 5t, Box 4 474-0750
CapitalOtyMen'sChorus lo.com/e-ccmcaus/ 477-7464
Centratlexas Transgender SocletyCTTGS@yahoo.com
Gay, 81& Questioning Fathers 989-6250
Gay & LesbianChamberof Commerce 574-4422
Gay & LesbianInternational Film Fest 302-9889
Heart Of Texas Bears PO Box 68439178 768-4391
Hoedowners ON Dance Club Hoedowners.org
Human Rights Campaign hrcaustln.org
LSL Square Dance Club LoneStarLambdas.org
Naked Yoga austinnakedyoga.com
Out Youth AustIn 909 E 49lh Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO9151/78766 302.FLAG
qbOyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
Queer Students AUiance(UT students) queertx.orq
SoftbaliAustin softbalJaustln,org
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

Bryan/College Station Clubs (AC: 979)
Halo 121 North Main 823-6174

Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
Get Happy 526 S. Staples 881-8910
Hidden Doer 802 S. Staples 882-5002
Q's 227 Water Street 882-4114
Sixx 1212 Leopard St 888-SIXX
The Rose 2135. Staples 881·8181

374-3029
372-7997
371-8482

Corpus Christi Organizations (AC: 361)
CorpusAreaTeenCoalitlonforHomosexuals 994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
Men'sGroup 994-8899
P-FLAG 5525 Llpes Blvd. 994-8899
RoadRunners 220 Airline, PMB6/78412 881-6166
RSICTexas Riviera Empire PO3883/78463
The Loving Spoonfut 1315 Craig 883-7763
Valley AIDS Council 400 Mann St 904-0616

Dallas Adult Theaters (AC: 214)
AlternativesNewFineArts1720WMocklngbfrd630-7071

Dallas Businesses (A/C: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
CrossroadsMarket 3930 CedarSprings 521-8919
Gender 3699 McKinney, # !03A 520-7922
Leather Masters 3000 Main Street 528-3865
Outlines 3906 Cedar Springs 528-1955
5hadesofGrey Leather3930-ACedarSprlngs521-GREY
Skivvies 4001-B Cedar Springs 559-4955
Tapelenders Video 3926 Cedar Springs 528-6344
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

832-5339
480-9017
457·8010
474·6481
320-8823
494·1150
472-5288

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
cathedral of Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 351-1901
CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3- Quadrangle
DignitDaJlas 5910 Cedar Springs Road 521-5342
Disciplesof Christ GL Support Grp 946-2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521-5324xI742
Lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
Promise MCC 2527 W. Colorado Bivd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
Seventh day Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416-1358
TrinityHouseofSpirituaUty(Reiki/Meditation) 637-1954
WhiteRock CommunityChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

Dallas Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720
Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
Club One 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 741-1111
Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9510
Cross Bar 5334 Lemmon 443-8336
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave @ Bomar 350-3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Sprtngs 526-9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526·0620
HideawayClub 4144 Buena Vista 559-2966
Illusions 4100 Maple 252-0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Joe's 4117 Maple 219·5637
Kaliente 4350 Maple 520-6676
Mickey's 3851-A Cedar Springs 219-6425
Pekers 2615 Oak Lawn 528-3333
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 559·4663
Rush 3903 Lemmon Ave rocketberdallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 Pacific 887·6787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559·0650
nn Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559-0650

11III
Trestle
Woody's
Zippers

412 S. Haskell
4011 Cedar Springs
3333 N. Fitzhugh

826-9988
520·6629
526·9519

Dallas Fitness Centers (AC: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific 821-8989
OakLawnBoxing.com Gilbert & Herschel 306-9566

Dallas Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDSArms, lnc 219 Sunset, #116-A 521·5191
AIDS Interfaith Network 943-4444
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. Zang 645-7300
AIDS Servicesof Dallas PO4338/75208 941-0523
Alliance Design of Prof 526-2085
Allies(SMUWomen'sCtr)3116 Fondren 768-4792
American Vet Equa IRights 540-4480
Boys4Toys 522-5200
Cathedral Bus Network 351-1901
oessrcchessrscarriub 446-0606
Co-DependentsAnonymous 766-8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521-5342x1764
DallasBears PO 191223/75219 521-5342x2943
DaliasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366-2585
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby) 540-4505
Dallas Frontrunners dallasfrontrunners.org
Dallas Gay & lesbian Alliance 528-4233
DallasGay& Lesbian Bar Association 540-4460
Dallas Gender Society 540-4475
DallasLambdaMedicalNetwork 648-1352
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall 521-6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
DallasSouthern Pride 3100 Main St, # 208 34-8007
DallasTavern Guild 571-1073
DAMN(Naturists) PO 190269/75219 521-5342x1739
DFW8i-Net 521-5342x1761
DFWBigMen'sClub chubnet.net/dfwbmc
DFW Skate 478·2649
DisciplineCorps 521-5342x1731
Different Strokes Golf Assoc dsgadallas.org
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball) 5342x1704
Dragonf!lesof Dallas (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1752
Eagle Bears eaglebears.org
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219 5342x1708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232-6252
FriendsAssociating & Relatlng 328-6749
Fuse (Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540·4429.
Gay&Lesbian Fund P0227292/75222 946-6688
Gay& Lesbian Residentsof Oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 528-0022
Gay,Lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
GayOutdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.org
GLEAM(AMR GLSTEmployees) amrgleam.com
GLEE(EDS GLSTEmployees) 352·9346
Group Sodal Latino 2701 Reagan
Hope CounselingCenter 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrionline.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.ibm.com
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850 855-0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr. 2701 Reagan528·9254
Ladies& Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
LambdaAI-Anon 2438 Butler, # 106 363·0461
Lambda Group of AA 2438 Butler, # 106 267-0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559·3625
LegacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
Logcabin RepublicansPO 191033/75219 346-2115
Lone Star Cigar Men lonestarcigarmen.com
Long YangClub (Gay Asians) S21-5342xl728
MenofAIiColorsTogetherPO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectDaliasPOI91188/75219521-5342xl727
NationalComingOutProject P0190328 521-5342
National Leather Assoc Dallas nla-dallas.com
Nelson-TebedoHealth4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
N TexasGLBTChamber off Commerce 540-4488
Oak Lawn Bowling Assodation 358-1382
Oak Lawn Ski & ScubaClub 521-5342x1769
OakLawnSoccerClub PO 190995/75219 941·3566
OakLawnSymphonic8andP0190869/75219 621-8998
Oak Lawn TennisAssociation oaklawntennis.org
O.U.T.(Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakesDallas(Film Fest) outtakesdallas.org
Out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521-5342x1760

Dallas Restaurants
Black-EyedPea 3857 Cedar Springs
8ull Cafe 3908 Cedar Springs
CafeBrazil 2221 Abrams
Cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunky's 4000 Cedar Springs
Marco Italian 4000 Cedar Springs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731-7878
GayTeen Project 334-0203
Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington PO365/76101
NorthCentrafTXHIVPlannlngCoundl notexasaids.com
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428-2329
PositiveVoicesCoalition908 Pennsylvania 321-4742
QCinemagayfilmfest 817-462-3368 qclnema.orq
Rainbow Rollers BowlingLeague 540-0303
Stonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
TarrantCountyGayPrideWeekAssoc tcgpwa.org
Tarrant County Lesbian & GayAlliance 877-5544
TrinityRiverBears trlnityriverbears.com

Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
Island Jewel B&B 1725 Ave M 763-5395
Lost Bayou GuestHouse 1607Avenue L 770-0688

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd CoastBeach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza'sKon-Tiki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (Ae: 409)
AIDSCoalitionCoastarrexas 1401 39th 5t 763-2437
Harbor Met CC 1401 39th St 789·9500

521-4580
528-5410
826·9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainbowRanchCampgrounds1162LCR 800.729-8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn SOllovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520-0206

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview 713-leather

Denison Club (Ae: 903) Hollywood Super Ctr 2409-0 Grant 527·8510
GoodTime Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North 463-6086 Male UWear 415 Westheimer # 104 527-8499

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462-5152

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254) Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 713)
Crossroadscampgrounds 1409CR495 758-2788 Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017

Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861·9149EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)

Gallery 216 216 S. Ochoa 533-6055
GenerationQ 301 5.0choa/216 S Ochoa 533-6055
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton 833-6407
Va-va's 2603 N. Stanton 544-YAYA

EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)
MCC 900 Chelsea 591-4155

EI Paso Clubs CAC:915)
Briar Patch 508 N. Stanton
Club 101 500 San Francisco
New Old Plantation 301 S. Ochoa
SanAntonio Mining Co800 E.SanAntonio
The Whatever Lounge 701 E. Palsano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

577-9555
544·2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
AQU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AIDS Project EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-Violence Project216 S. OChoa avp@lambda.org
Center on Family Violence 2121
GL8TCommunity Center 216 S. Ochoa 350-GAYS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751-9046

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
Cafe West 7933 N. Mesa, Ste 1 833-5600
Lumenbrite cafe 217 N. Stanton 838-1015
SingaporeCafe 4120 N. Mesa 533-2889
Tejas Cafe 204 Mills 532-8411

Ft. Worth Businesses (AC: 817)
MistletoeHgts Pet-Sitters 247-2870

Ft. Worth Churches (AC: 817)
AgapeMCC 4615 5E Loop 820 535-5002
Angelof Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920-7767
CelebrationCommChurch908Pennsylvania 335-3222

Ft. Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
BestFriends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
Cope Cabana 1002 S. Main
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
StampedeFt. Worth 621 Hemphill

534·2280
413-2332
882·9504
332-0071
335-0196

Ft. Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDSInterfaithNetwork801 W. Magnolia 923-2800
AlDSOutreach Center 801 W. Gannon 335-1994
COWtownLeathermen.com P034943

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
Creative Ufe Ctr 5326 Spnnq-Steubner 350-5157

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Bertini 1318 Westheimer
Brazos River Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Energy 14448 Hempstead Hwy
Cousins 817 Fairview
Crystal 6680 5W Freeway
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
E/l's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 PaCific
Jeffries 710 Pacific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 80S Pacific
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 Pacific
Tony's Corner Pocket817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
Amazonia 11449 1·45
Rainbow Room 527 Barren Springs

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
RanchHili Saloon 24704 1-45 N, # 103

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Oub Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam 524-9932
Midtowne Spa 3100 FannIn 522-2379

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDSFoundation 3202 Weslayan Anne623-6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136
Gay& LesbianSwitchbOard 701 Richmond 529-3211

526·7070
526-2271
528-9192
523·7217
953-0268
462-3600
528-9204
278-2582
528-8102
521·2224
527·9071
523-7217
524-3359
521-2519
529-3447
557·0809
527-9669
521-0123
520·8446
529-7488
523-7217
759·9606
521-2792
529-SOBE
571-7870
681-4101

260-9885
872-0215

441-6426

Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053 782~5414
Gay Men's Chorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GLBT Chamber of Commerce PO 6612 9523-7576
Gulf CoastArchive & Museum of Gurr 2507 Capitol
Gay & Lesbian Film Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hglp@hglp.org
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus PO 66664 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian & Gay Community Ctr. 524-3818
Houston Outdoor Group (HOG) 526-7688
Houston Tennis Club houstontennisclub.org
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
Montrose Counseling Ctr 401 Branard 529-0037
MontroseMotorcycle Ridingwww.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO 66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO66071/77266 529·6979
Stonewall Democrats PO 540111/77254 521-7065
TX HumanRightsCommission3400MontroseS22-0636

765-6911
765·5805
621·1808
765-9092
750·8571

McAllen Clubs (A/C 956)
Trade Bar 2010 Nolana 630-6304

Odessa Clubs (A/C 432)
Club Passions 5246 W 16th clubpassions.tripod.com

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor House Suites B&B 109 Arciniega 472~2005
Beauregard House B&B 215 Beauregard 222·9338
Fiesta B&B 1823 Saunders Ave 226-5548
Little Flower Inn 225 Madison 354~3116
The Painted Lady Inn 620 Broadway 220·1092
A Victorian Lady Inn 421 Howard St 224-2524

San Antonio Businesses (A/C 210)
Cane'Bella5pa2267N. W.MilitaryHwy# 117524·9888
Dos Kiwis Studio 1112 West Ave 735-5555
DreamersApollo News 2376 Austin Hwy 653-3538
EncoreVideo.com 1031 NE Loop 410 821-5345
EncoreUniversaiVideo2935Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737·2323
Q San AntoniO.com www.qsanantonio.com
Rainbow Video & GIfts rainbowvideogifts.com
Riverside Ranch Nudist Rsrt 1238 CR 125852-1748
William Video & Gifts williamvideo.com
Zebraz 1608 N. Main 472-2800

San Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472·3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro 733-3365
Annex 330 San Pedro 223-6957
BenmudaTriangle 10127 Coachllght 342-2276
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham 271-3811
Boss 1006 VFW Blvd 534-6600
Brenda's 81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy 927-2337
Cobalt 2022 McCullough 734-2244
Electric Company 820 San Pedro 212-6635
Essence 1010 N. Main 223-5418
Heat 1500 N. Main 227-2600
Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299-4222
Pride Bar 119 EI Mio 320-7658
Saint 1430 N. Main 225-7330
SilverDoliarSaloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623
Sparks 8011 Webbles 599-3225
The One-o-Slx 106 Pershing. 820-0906
The X-Ing 1818 N. Main 320-5721

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
ExecutiveHealth Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternativeClubs,Inc. 827E.Elmira 223-2177

San Antonio Healthcare
BromleyMedicaiGrp 3202 San PedroAve. 732-5100
Laurel Heights Pharmacy 2602 N. Main 736.3161

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
AlamoAreaResourceCenter 527 N. Leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men'sChorale PO 120243 495-SING
Alamo City Tournament 481-8222
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
AmericanVeteransforEQualRlghtsPO 15642 558-4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bexar Men bexarmen@hotmail.com 223-6189
Bullfrog BenevolenceFund 202 Holland Ave822-1121
Casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock 616-o813x111
Cheer SA cheersa.org
ClassicChassisCar Club PO Box 792371 422-5313
EsperanzaPeace/Justlce 922 5an Pedro 228·0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L.5.A 488-2610
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham 227-6451
Hope Action CareAgency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court-Alamo Empire PO 120123 288-3520
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MIDTOWNE SPA When youjustgotta go
Now Hiring specials, sts, time calls, airport services
all locations package delivery, and lockout selVice

DOOR & 1-512-917-2699
FLOOR

PEOPLE

PositiveOutiook:--611E--:--MYrtl~e--223=-6106-
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGL Parents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
SanAntonloAIDSFoundation 818 E. Grayson225-4715
SanAntonio Gender foundation 223-5106
Stonewall Democrats PO 12814/78212 494-7442
Texas Spotlight texasspotJighLcom
TGRA PO 780188/78278
ThelOTreeChallenge lOtree@satx,rr.com
youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

san Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio PrimeTimers PO 13693/78213 980-8744

san Antonio Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse3011 N. 51. Mary's 738.0099
Giovanni's Pizzeria 913 S. Brazos 212-6626
La Famine Bistro & Grille 1700 N Main 224-7876
Lulu's Bakery & cafe 918 N MaIn Ave 222·9422
MadHatter's TeaHouseCafe320 Beauregard212-4832
Tlrno's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro 733.8049
W.D. Dell 3123 Broadway 5t 828-2322
Web HouseCafe and Bar 517 E Woodlawn 320-4280

san Antonio Salons
PonzSalon 7460 Callaghan Rd 5te 108 979-8100
JD & Victor's Hair Studio 3309 San Pedro 731-0556
LesCheveux Hair Studio 4009 McCullough 829-8360
Renee Roberts 2104 MCCullough 738-3870
Shag the Salon 110 Warren 222-1700
The Wave 3609 Broadway 533·3831

SOuth Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The UpperDeck Hotel&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

Help Wanted

Does Your Employer Offer Group
Health Insurance Benefits?

Why Not? We Do!
800 Pacific Street

Meteor
South Beach

JR's Bar & Grill
Montrose Mining Company

We are accepting applications for
management trainees, bartenders, door
and floor staff. Offering group health

insurance benefits. To join our
winning team apply Thursdays

between 1pm and 4pm.

Es
P
A apply in person

,•.• :-- I at an locations

General Businesses

len.Connect.Eas,
Gay,str8, curious, bl.

The most exciting "for men onl"
phone line. Instant live action

at GAYLIVEDallas.
Call now 214-200-9175

Free Trial.

Austin's Favorite Yellow Cab Driver
Where you won't be taken for a ride

www.mytwt.com or
myspace.comltwtmagazine

our home on the net... .
join usl


